Enhancing the patient experience.

Delivering predictable, quality dentistry.

Improving efficiency and productivity.
What is Henry Schein ConnectDental?

**Henry Schein ConnectDental**, Henry Schein’s platform for digital dentistry, combines a wide choice of digital technology solutions with all the knowledge, service and support needed to help practitioners navigate the rapidly changing world of digital dentistry.

As your trusted advisor, you can rely on us to help you make the technology choices that meet the unique needs of your practice or laboratory. Henry Schein ConnectDental supports the integration of digital technology into every step of your clinical workflow, with the goal of:

- Enhancing the patient experience
- Delivering predictable, quality dentistry
- Improving your efficiency and productivity.

For over eight decades, Henry Schein has been committed to helping our customers succeed. We provide you with everything needed to adopt a digital workflow with confidence. With Henry Schein ConnectDental, you get the right technology—seamlessly integrated into your practice or laboratory—and ongoing support to continuously operate efficiently and successfully.

We offer digital technology solutions for every step of your clinical digital workflow, including:

- Practice Management Software
- Clinical Treatment Software
- Laboratory Software
- Patient Marketing
- Patient Education Software
- 2D/3D Imaging
- Intraoral Cameras
- Scanners
- Milling Units
- 3D Printers
- CAD/CAM Materials
- Dental Implants
- Orthodontic Solutions
- Computer Network Solutions
Why Henry Schein?

This is the promise of Henry Schein ConnectDental:

Trusted Advice

We help identify the unique needs of your practice or laboratory so that you can choose the digital solutions that help achieve your goals. Our relationship begins with us assessing, analyzing, and evaluating your workflow. We ask the right questions, observe how your practice or laboratory operates, and help define your goals, whether you are just starting out or adding to an existing system. We help you select the ideal digital solutions to make your practice more efficient and comfortable for your patients, and more productive and profitable for you.

Open Architecture Solutions

We provide a wide choice of innovative, scalable digital technology solutions that seamlessly integrate into your workflow. Our portfolio of open architecture solutions in all categories will integrate with your existing equipment, enabling you to grow your practice in the best way for you, at the right time.

Practice Management Interoperability

We integrate digital technology solutions with your practice and laboratory management software to help enhance your efficiency and overall success. As a central hub, your practice management system, combined with an open platform of digital technology solutions, delivers an uninterrupted and efficient workflow, helping to ensure compatibility and interoperability among digital technologies in the practice and laboratory.

Laboratory Connectivity

The dental laboratory is an integral part of the digital workflow. We provide several solutions to help facilitate fast, safe, and efficient communication between dental practices and laboratories. Each solution is designed to make integrated workflows reliable and efficient. The digital workflow can combine the transfer of digital files to your laboratory partner from impression scans for CAD/CAM prosthesis manufacturing to cone beam computed tomography (CBCT) for implant planning. Practices and laboratories can verify images, photography and treatment plans. Today, streaming data through one of several connect software solutions is fast, effective and well organized.

Education, Integration, and Support

Henry Schein ConnectDental helps you make the most of your digital solution investment. We will provide ongoing training and education to help your dental team fully utilize all solution benefits, integration of your new technology solutions to help provide a seamless workflow efficiency in your practice or laboratory, and ongoing support and service to give you the confidence that we will be with you every step of the way. And to help grow your practice, we offer patient education and marketing services to highlight our commitment to enhance the patient experience and deliver quality dentistry.
Ask about our financing options through Henry Schein Financial Services.

For more information about our Henry Schein ConnectDental Trusted Digital Solutions, please visit www.henryscheindental.com, or contact your Henry Schein Dental Sales Consultant for full product information.

www.henryscheindental.com